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Țħě ěxțěřįǿř ǿf Mǿňįčǻ Vįňǻđěř’ș Șǿħǿ șțǿřě. Čǿųřțěșỳ Mǿňįčǻ Vįňǻđěř

Working out of a 16th centur arn in the nglih countride, jeweler Monica Vinader create covetal

laced in pave diamond, full engravale textured pendant and imple earring, covered in colored gem
cut  hand. “Our tone piece—all of them are epoke cut—o we draw them, and then we have them
hot of thing we reall laor over,” Vinader aid  phone.

With multiple tore in London and a variet of online retailer, like NetaPorter and ak, Vinader’ fir

opening jut lat week. Complete with Tom Dixon lighting fixture and a full engraving ar, which offer

ervice, the pace matche the deigner’ imple ut chic aethetic. At the engraving ar, ou can even o

handwritten meage or drawing etched into our new pendant or flat racelet. “The hop i ver inform

explained, ut that jut mean it’ perfect for rowing, or electing a thoughtful, peronalized holida g
ADVERTISING

“A a rand, we’ve een getting a lot more cutomer in the U.. oth on our weite and on our point o

and ak,” he aid. “Now we have a home for the rand, o our cutomer can experience the full ervic

into the tore with the full range. New York i alwa a fantatic place to tart and one of m favorite citi

Vinader to learn more aout her favorite thing to do in New York, her peronal jewelr collection, her d
more.

Țǿm Đįxǿň čħǻňđěŀįěřș ħǻňģ ǻbǿvě đįșpŀǻỳș įň Vįňǻđěř’ș șħǿp. Čǿųřțěșỳ Mǿňįčǻ Vįňǻđěř

Ỳǿų pěřșǿňǻŀŀỳ đěșįģňěđ țħě įňțěřįǿř, đǿẅň țǿ ěvěřỳ ŀįțțŀě đěțǻįŀ. Țěŀŀ ųș ǻ ŀįțțŀě bįț ǻbǿ
fǻvǿřįțě pįěčěș.

It wa jut uch a eautiful, quinteential oHo pace with rick wall and high ceiling. We reclaimed a

and tained them a reall light color. For the furniture, everthing’ a real mix of midcentur and I’ve go

art on the wall. I have a huge photograph  an artit whoe work I collect in the ack of the howroom
gu called Harr Cor Wright. Thi photograph i of the marhe outide m houe in Oxford. I ought

and chair, vintage lighting, an amazing intallation of Tom Dixon lighting. It’ gold dico all that go o
cainet.
Ẅħǻț ǻřě șǿmě ǿf ỳǿųř fǻvǿřįțě țħįňģș țǿ đǿ įň Ňěẅ Ỳǿřķ?

Oh m god, I have o man. I’ve een coming to New York ince I wa ver little and m parent lived in
orn. I love gallerie in New York—anwhere from the Guggenheim to the Judd Foundation jut up the

love the maller gallerie and I love the Whitne [and] the Met, I alwa find o much inpiration there. I

Má Pêche. I love going to Rachel Come, which I hadn’t reall een to efore, ut it’ uch an amazing re

Țħě șħǿp įș ěvěň șțǿčķěđ ẅįțħ řǿỳǻŀ bŀųě șǿfǻș. Čǿųřțěșỳ Mǿňįčǻ Vįňǻđěř

Ħǿẅ ẅǿųŀđ ỳǿų đěfįňě ỳǿųř ǻěșțħěțįč?

The implicit of the aethetic i what I’m quite proud of, ecaue making imple thing and eing inno
quite hard.
Ẅħǻț ǻřě ỳǿųř fǻvǿřįțě mǻțěřįǻŀș țǿ ẅǿřķ ẅįțħ įň ỳǿųř đěșįģňș?

ighteen karat gold on terling ilver. I dicovered it ecaue m mother wa an antique dealer and he h

loved the fact that it had the qualit of ilver and the look of gold, which I thought wa o fantatic. We d

a lot, and I love the wa ou can tranform a piece  putting ome pavé diamond on it. I think that’ o

of fun with in the pat few ear. I think tonewie, recentl we’ve een working a lot with a tone calle
eautiful green and ha an incredil peronalit.
Ẅħǻț’ș ỳǿųř đěșįģň přǿčěșș ŀįķě?

I alwa carr ketchook and I’ve got m watercolor pencil, and I ketch on a continuou ai; it’ alw

ever collection. I’ve got a team of two deigner and melf. We tart ampling and make a lot of 3D Pr
the proce. I’m quite exact, if it’ not perfect, we tart again. The proce i intene.

Ģǿŀđ țǿňěș ǻňđ ŀįģħț fŀǿǿřș čǻň bě fǿųňđ țħřǿųģħǿųț țħě șħǿp. Čǿųřțěșỳ Mǿňįčǻ Vįňǻđěř

Ẅħǻț jěẅěŀřỳ pįěčěș đǿ ỳǿų ẅěǻř ěvěřỳđǻỳ?

I’m ort of covered in jewelr, a ou can imagine. There’ a few piece I never take off though. One i m
it’ one of m firt deign. It’ got m daughter’ name engraved on it. The other one i a diamond ring

pink. Then, I wear a aja racelet, it’ adjutale and full pavéd with diamond in roe gold. And then,

thing. At the moment, I’m wearing a laered necklace with four or five different pendant that I jut kee

ha an engraved drawing m daughter did of our dog. Another one ha her name on it, and the other on
wear them over polo neck and jumper.
Ẅħǻț ħǻș běěň ỳǿųř fǻvǿřįțě mǿměňț șįňčě șțǻřțįňģ țħě břǻňđ?

Ẅħǻț ħǻș běěň ỳǿųř fǻvǿřįțě mǿměňț șįňčě șțǻřțįňģ țħě břǻňđ?

When I convinced m iter to leave Amazon to come and join m compan with me. That wa m igge

he’ an incredile partner and he’ uper mart and I think the two of u made thi journe together in

ale to uild what we uilt together, a two entrepreneurial iter. We’ve got a ver trong famil ond.
een incredile.
Monica Vinader’ firt U.. outique i located at 151 pring treet, oHo, New York.

